Faculty of Lingustics, Cultures, and Arts (FB 09)
Supervision Agreement
The objective of this supervision agreement between
Doctoral candidate:
and
Principal supervisor:
(additional supervisor - where appropriate):
is to ensure high-quality support and conditions for the doctoral candidate. The agreement is based on the
Rahmenpromotionsordnung1 (Framework Doctoral Regulations) of Goethe University and the currently
applicable doctoral regulations of the Faculty of Lingustics, Cultures, and Arts1 which observe the
,,Leitlinien für die qualitätsgesicherte Betreuung von Promotionen an der Johann Wolfgang GoetheUniversität"1 (Guidelines for Doctoral Supervision).
1. The working title of the dissertation project of the above mentioned doctoral candidate is:
__________
________________
2. The dissertation will be written in the language specified below (on condition that the doctoral committee
of the faculty will agree):
__________
3. The dissertation project will be completed between:
Start:
Prospective deadline for submission:
Any prolongation of the timeline may be granted upon consultation with the principal supervisor.
4. The doctoral candidate and the supervisor cooperate in such a way that the dissertation project can be
completed within the given period of time.
5. The doctoral candidate and the supervisor undertake to work together in an open and cooperative manner
to advance the doctoral research project in compliance with the ,,Leitlinien für die Betreuung von
Promotionen an der Johann Wolfgang Goethe Universität“ (Guidelines for Doctoral Supervision)1 sowie der
Grundsätze guter wissenschaftlicher Praxis (Principles for Safeguarding Good Scientific Practice)1. Conflicts
shall be handled in compliance with the guidelines and principles.
6. The doctoral candidate and the supervisor undertake to conduct regular supervision meetings. The
doctoral candidate takes minutes of these meetings and communicates them to the supervisor.
7. This supervision agreement is to be submitted together with the application for admission as a doctoral
candidate.

__________

____________________

Date

The doctoral candidate

1For

____________________

____________________

The principal supervisor

The additional supervisor

more information on regulations and guidelines:
https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/77882493/Promotionsordnung_english.pdf
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/76348285/Leitlinien_Promotion.pdf
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/39848797/good_scientific_practice.pdf

